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The Message  

 Bulgaria has closed the institutions for children and built community 

services. 

 Attachment relationships for the children involved in DI are not 

guaranteed.  

 Because of this the new system tend to reproduce the institutional 

group-oriented culture.

 The reformers need to revise the state paternalism attitude and start 

trusting and stimulating the human relations in DI. 



What have we achieved? 

 We closed the institutional system developed in Bulgaria during the socialist 
years (1945-1989) 

 In 2000 we had 35 000 children living in 285 Institutions for children with disability, 
children deprived of parental care, children from 0-3. 

 Of them 2% were orphans due to the state paternalism, poverty and 
intergenerational transmission of institutionalization. 

 Today there are 250 children with severe disabilities who still live in 4 institutions

 Infrastructure for community services was built. It was absent as during the 
socialist years the approach to all social problems was placement in institutional 
care. The No of community social services supported by the state is 630 
(31.12.2019 г.) capacity 14 459 of which residential services 303 for 3 660 
children.

 Foster Families: 2250

 Municipalities not only the state institutions are responsible for the children at risk

 We built our child protection system 



How have we achieved it?

 Foreign NGOs’ pilot projects for closing institutions and developing 

services for children and parents; preventing child abandonment 
and reuniting institutionalized children with their parents.

 Still the institutional system remained intact!

 In 2010 DI has become a political agenda  

 The policy document guiding the DI was developed together with 

all stakeholders ‘Vision for DI’

 Funds from EU, Bulgarian state budget, foreign donors

 Total: €160 million (EU structural funds between 2010-2020)



Stage 1 : DI of Children with Disabilities –

Child-Centred Planning 

 Assessing the needs of 1700 children   placed in 24 institutions 

 Assessing the readiness of their parents to resume the relationships 

with their children 

 Mapping the construction work accordingly 

 Building small group homes for 12-14 children

 Moving the children to their new homes  

 Training specialists 

 Developing foster care services  

 Strengthening the child protection system



Stage 1 Challenges: unresolved loss  

 Children leaving institutions 

 Their families challenged with new responsibilities, new realities   

 Specialists separating from children, losing their status and jobs 

 Municipalities losing their budgets /power 

 New specialists hired for the new services leaving their jobs after 

meeting with the children who had multiple disabilities 

 These traumatic experiences were not resolved which prevented our 

learning from the DI process and adapt the plans to this situation. 

 The strategy was to follow the initial project plans without adapting 

those to the ongoing challenges. This produced health and emotional 

crises, acting outs, challenging behaviours of children and adults.   



Stage 2 – Political instability and DI 

 Unresolved losses 

 Anxieties:

 communities/municipalities anxious to accept the children

 citizens reluctant to facilitate the children’s integration 

 pre-planned DI required revision and negotiation with donors 

 the number of the small group homes exceeded the number of 
children. The decision was to DI children ‘deprived of parental care’ 
(different group of children without disability)

 Political instability leading to neglecting DI . Coalition Childhood 
2025 advocated for DI implementation focusing on closing 
institutions for infants.



Studying the “Final” stage – adult’s 

voices and silences 
What are we learning through the DI study the Know How Centre is conducting now from the adults? 

 “DI has ended”… “DI has not started” 

 The number of children and young people living in alternative care has not decreased in the last 
10 years - in 2010 approx. 7000 children have been living in specialized institutions, and in 2020 
approx. 2000 children live in foster families and 5000 children live in residential care settings

 Shortage of specialized staff 

 Emergency placements leading to child-family separation, child-community relationships 
separation, no info regarding  the developmental history of the child and her/his parents

 The children are placed in small group homes from abusive families, institutions, foster families who 
cannot cope, adoptive families, families who are abroad

 Sexual abuse , prostitution, school drop out

 The social sector is not supported by the health and the educational services  

 PARENTS ARE NOT MENTIONED 

 still



Studying the “Final” Stage –

Children’ Voices 

They speak about relationships

 Unresolved loss after leaving the big institutions

 Short-term, unreliable, insecure relationships in the new services 

 Violence in the SGH. Fight for adult’s attention.

 ‘I am alone and I have to cope by myself.’ 

 “I am a child of the state.’



Do we need a special child’s right for an 

attachment relationships?

 DI is an open-ended process of changing our attitudes.

 Both – the state paternalism and the human rights ‘paradigm’ have 

been imposed in Bulgaria and the child protection system operates 

on conflicting attitudes: it has been set up to remove children from 

abusive families but DI requires family reunification. 

 These conflicting attitudes can be reflected upon in safe 

environments – both for children and adults. Only then the 

specialists will be able to guarantee the missing attachment 

relationships in the lives of the vulnerable children.  


